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After a meeting last Friday , June 7, between Mr D. J . 
Maclean, Deputy Secretary (Scientific) of the NERC, 
and t he admiral in charge of the Devonport Dockyard , 
the NERC has concluded that the dockyard will be 
ullsuitable. The Navy would not be able to offer the unit 
civilian faeilitie;; at a naval dockyard. While berth 
space could be arranged , the Navy could not guarantee 
permanent berths and could not give land for equip
ment storage next to the vessels. Without these con
ditions, the NERC does not consider the Devonport 
Docks t o be a viable solution and is now planning to 
look for a new site on the Severn if it is unable to change 
the decision of the Ministry of Transport to close the 
Barry docks. 

Poisoned Mussels 
INVESTIGATIONS are continuing into the cause of thc 
poisoned mussels and of the death of hundreds of sea 
birds along the north-east coast of Britain. Everything 
points t o a dinoflagellate " bloom" as the agent respon
sible, but so far it is proving difficult to track down and 
identify the specific organism producing the toxicity. 
It may possibly be a species of the dinoflagellate 
Gonyaulax but, so far, shore-line plankton samples 
along the Tyneside coast down as far as Hartlepool 
have proved negative. Samples are now being taken 
4 miles off-shore and research vessels from the Ministry 
of Agriculture's Fisheries Laboratory at Lowestoft, 
and from the University of Newcastle, are helping in 
the operation. It is definitely all hands to the pumps
thcre are now ten different groups of people concerned, 
and the main centres of activity are in Newcastle at 
the public health laboratory and at the universit.y 
where Professor R. B. Clark of the Department of 
Zoology is leading operations. Work is also being done 
on the problem at the university 's Dove Marine 
Laboratory at Cullercoats and at the University of 
Leeds Well come Marine Laboratory at Robin Hood's 
Bay. The birds are being investigated by Dr John 
Couls:m of the Zoology Department, University of 
Durham. 

Dinoflagellates are planktonic protozoa abundant in 
both marine and fresh waters. Sometimes they occur 
as blooms, becoming very abundant for a short time 
and then practically disappearing. Most species a re 
harmless and form an important source of food for 
other organisms. A few species are, however, toxic 
and it is one of these that is suspected. Marine bloomB 
of one reddish form produce "red tides" which occur 
along the Atlantic coast of the southern United States 
and kill fish in large numbers. These toxic "blooms" 
are not, however, confined to tropical and sub-tropical 
waters. They are found occasionally in the cold waters 
of the Bay of _E'undy and in fjords in Norway, but are 
almost unknown in British waters. It is thought that 
the toxicity recorded in the north-cast was caused by 
the normal spring bloom of a dinoflagellate "over
bursting itself" as a result of a combination of a 
particular climatic condition and the right nutrient:;. 
It seems that the centre of the population explosion 
was around the Farne Islands. Indeed, one of the 
highest levels of natural toxicity ever recorded in the 
world was found on Holy Island. 

The story first made news at the end of May, when 
some seventy cases of human enteritis were linked to 
poisonerl mussels. None of the eases was very serious 
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1-mel the outbreak of poisoning was over quite quickly, 
as shellfish supplies were stopped anel people were 
\,-arned against eating any shellfish from the North
umberland coast. Since then, hundred8 of shags (small 
cormorants) and other sea birds have been found dearl 
on the Farne Islands and elsewhere on the North
umberland and Durham coa8t, and dead sand eels and 
flounders werc washed up. The toxicity doeB not 
appear to be confined to the Fam e Island rlistrict . 
There have been reports of it as far north as the Firth 
of Forth and south down to Bridlington. Officials from 
the Ministry of Agriculture and from the Department of 
Agriculture and Fisheries for Scotland are keeping a 
look-out all the way along the coast in case the toxicity 
is spreading further, and work is continuing to identi~y 
all the links in the food ~hains of t.he animals eonCf~rned . 

Australia Goes Metric? 
THE United States and Canada may soon be the only 
two major countries still using the imperial system of 
weights and measures, if Australia follows the recom
mendations of a recent Senate committee report 
(Report from the Senate Select Committee on the Metric 
System of Weights and Measures, Parliament of 
the Commonwealth of Australia, 1968). The com
mittee recommends that the use of imperial units 
be discontinued over a period of t en years and be 
replaced by the metric system, known as the Inter
national System of Units. 

A major factor influencing the committee's decision 
was Australia's position in world trade: more than 
90 per cent of the world's population is now living 
under a metric system and 75 per cent of the world's 
machine tools are produced in metric countries. 
Britain's decision to convert to the metric system by 
1975 also influenced the committee. British inrlustrial 
standards-{)n which Australia ha s always drawn 
heavily-will in future be metric, the future distribu
tion of Australia 's trade will be much more hcavily 
loaded in favour of metric countries, and Britain's 
experiences in breaking new ground will be most helpful 
to Australia. 

As evidence of the ease of conversion, the committee 
pointed to thc fairly recent experiences of India and 
Japan. India, with relatively light industrialization , 
had little trouble teaching the new system even to 
illiterate villagers. Against this rural experience, 
Japan, highly industrialized and with a large inter
national trade, began a positive programme of conver
sion in 1955 which was 85 per cent complete four 
years later. Evidence is that industry and commerce 
are pleased with the change, and major industries have 
claimed substantial savings in production costs follow
ing conversion. 

If Australia does decide to convert, the United 
States will remain the outstanding country on the 
imperial system, but she is in many ways a unique 
case. While there have been many moves in Congress 
to initiate a study of t.he practicality of the metric 
system, none of these has yet been implemented. 
Many industries and technical publications already 
use the metric system , either exclusively or on a dual 
basis, but since more than 90 per cent of America's 
products are consumerl internally, there is little out
side pressure for total conversion. Also, the United 
States is already so heavily industrialized that the 
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present rate of growth of industry is low and therefore 
the cost of conversion will not greatly increase with a 
few years delay. Conversion to the metric system in 
the US is probably inevitable but not imminent. 

Because Australia is not in such an enviable position, 
with 70 per cent of her exports during 1965-66 going 
to metric (or soon to be metric) countries, it must at 
present work in both systems and, in the opinion of 
the Department of Trade a.nd Industry, Australia's 
"ability to export and efficiency in export would bc 
enhanced" if it did change to the metric system. Cer
tainly, with ever-increasing world trade, it is an anach
ronism for any country to remain isolated behind an out
dated and inefficient system of weights and meal>ures. 

Harvard Tries Harder 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY is beginning to realize that while 
scholars cannot live on bread alone, it is still an impor
tant factor. When it comes to attracting young scholars 
and their families to Harvard in the face of fiercc com
petition from other universities, foundations, govern
ment and industry, moncy matters. 

Harvard, with the highest academic salary scale on 
average in the United States-$1l,000-$15,000 for 
associate professors and $15,000-$26,000 for full 
professors-must increase its lower salaries in ordcr 
to keep younger academics of promisc, especially 
during the mobile period ten to twenty years after 
getting their PhDs, when family expenses are particu
larly high. This was the conclusion reached after a 
year's study by a faculty committee headed by labour 
economist Professor John T. Dunlop. 

The committee noted that "as leading American 
universities struggle to preserve their quality ... the 
bidding for talent and thc 'raiding' of sister institutions 
sometimes borders on the frenetic". Within the past 
two years, 60 pCI' cent of Harvard professors with tenure 
have been approached by othcr institutions. The 
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report does not say how many accepted, but whcn 
asked what enticements would p,ppeal to them, the 
majority of faculty members rejected higher salary, 
tenure, reduced teaching load, and, in fact, any other 
attractions. While this finding would seem to imply 
a satisfaction with the status quo, the committee pointed 
out that approximately half of the offers made by 
Harvard to scholars at other institutions were refused. 
"In most instances", the committee concluded, "it 
would seem that those declining Harvard's invitation 
didn't love Harvard less, they merely loved their 
present institutions more". 

With this comforting thought to console it, the 
committee admitted "we see an increasing need to 
discover and attract potentially outstanding individuals 
before they are too firmly settled in some other univer
sity", and that junior faculty members do have 
legitimate grounds for complaint. 

The committee recommended that Harvard follow 
most other universities in abolishing the rank of in
i3tructor and appoint new PhDs to the rank of assistant 
professor for a maximum pcriod of five years, followed 
by three years as associate professor with the likelihood 
of serious consideration for the tenure rank of professor. 
Concomitant with this structural change, the committee 
urged salary increases in the lower and middle ranks 
to bring the scale in line with that of other institutions. 

The committee also found that the junior faculty in 
many departments felt alienated for more subtle 
reasons, "symbolized by the expulsion of the younger 
men from discussions of curriculum and of staffing 
at the junior levcl, by their social isolation, and by 
their lack of such civilities or neccssities as stationery, 
telephones, laboratory supplies and secretarial assist
ance". While the solution to these problems must be 
left to the individual departments, and while the com
mittee in general found Harvard's fringe benefits
such as time for research and study-adequate, it 
did recommend larger intcrest-free educational loans 
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